Ch. Loral’s Paulova Iossevna

Male
White and Light Sable
Whelped April 4, 1969
Bred by Lesley Guberman

Owner: Mrs. Brinton Coxe Young & Mrs. Lorraine Groshans
Wayne, PA

Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Trezor Alupka
Ch. Petrikov Midas of Sunbarr
Ch. Loral’s Electra Zorka
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica
Vrozyat’s Alpine Tartar Prince
Ch. Dark Duel of Aristoff
Ch Whirling’s Celeste of Malora

Sire: Ch. Loral’s Iossif Ivanevitch
Ch. Loral’s Electra Zorka
Loral’s Bakarska Vodica

Dam: Loral’s Zizanie of Aristoff
The Great Alexander of Malora
Ch. Malora’s Sparkle of the Don
Treasure of Malora